AVON MEDICALS
leaders in the field of transfusion and dialysis equipment

AVON RUBBER COMPANY LIMITED
incorporating CAPON HEATON & COMPANY LIMITED
1649 PERSHORE ROAD, STIRCHLEY, BIRMINGHAM 30.
Tel: 021-458 6324/5
HYCAL for Scientific Control of Diets

available in 6 fruit flavours.

Each bottle (175 ml)

contains 106.5g of easily assimilated Liquid Glucose (BPC 1963) carbohydrates;

provides 425 kilocalories;

restricts effective water intake to only 100 ml;

has negligible Na, K, Ca, Mg, PO₄, Cl, and As, Pb, Cu and Fe;

is protein free.

A product of Beecham Research

HYCAL may be prescribed on EC 10 for the management of acute or chronic renal failure and other conditions requiring a high calorie, low fluid, low electrolyte diet.

For information:
Nutritional Information Centre
Beecham Products (UK),
Brentford, Middlesex, England.
01-560 5151 Ext. 121
B.B.—MINI-MONITOR

The smallest and cheapest bedside-monitor in the world

- No moving parts
- No maintenance

B.B.—UNIVERSAL INFUSION PUMP

- 4 Stepless controlled speeds
- Speed adjusted to strength of infuse-fluid and not v.v.

Other B.B. Products:
- B.B.—Proportioning Unit
- B.B.—Home Unit

BERG & BURG N.V.
Merwedeweg 5, Breukelen, Holland
Telex: 47531, Tel.: 03462-2014
Zweibett-Dialysegerät

B. Braun FRABA GmbH Köln

5 Köln 60, Bremerhavener Str. 35 Fernsprecher: 02 21 / 74 31 15 Fernschreiber: 8 / 88 28 87
Imuran*  
Azathioprine

A major contribution in organ transplantation and in the treatment of certain auto-immune diseases

Imuran Azathioprine

*Trade Mark.

Burroughs Wellcome & Co. (The Wellcome Foundation Ltd.)
Cambridge
Dialysis Unit
New Design
Features

Close and continuing co-operation between design engineers, hospital staff, and patients has enabled Cambridge to improve their dialysis equipment. The Mk.6A Cambridge Dialysis Unit is safe, simple to operate, and has long-term reliability.

The Mk.6A incorporates the following improved features:—

* **More compact unit:** the height of the equipment has been reduced to 132cm (52 in.) by removing the pump compartment. Pumps can now be mounted on a tray beneath the control panel.

* **Temperature control improvements:** re-design of the dialysate temperature sensing and control system minimises offset from the correct operating temperature caused by variations in mains water temperature.

* **Dialysate pressure gauges:** accuracy and long term reliability have been improved by modifying the isolator used with this gauge.

* **Elimination of false alarms:** the blood leak detection system has been modified to prevent false alarms due to a mass of air bubbles passing the detector cell.

* **Conductivity cell:** a more effective and reliable conductivity cell, designed specifically for the equipment, is now used.

* **Operation training and maintenance:** Courses are available for clinical staff and technicians. Experienced Engineers are always available for regular and emergency servicing.

To find out more about the improved Mk.6A dialyser contact the technical sales consultant at this address:—

Cambridge Industrial Instruments Limited
Sydney Road, Muswell Hill, London N.10. Tel: 01-883 0071
The "Cobe Artificial Kidney System" is specifically designed, utilizing the principles of laminar flow, to provide safe and gentle transport of blood. We offer the broadest selection of products for dialysis.

The Compact "Centry", Single Patient Proportioning and Monitoring Unit

Modified Kiil and Mini-Cobe Dialyzers

Blood Tubing Sets, Dialysis Supplies, and Tubing Accessories

A-V Shunt Supplies

Tenckhoff Peritoneal Dialysis Indwelling Catheter Line

For detailed information, catalogs, price lists, and nearest source of supply, write to:

COBE LABORATORIES, INC.
1201 OAK STREET, DENVER, COLORADO 80215 U.S.A.
CABLE: COBELAB PHONE 303/238-7581
More than 300 dialysis centres all over Europe are equipped with DASCO units. The experience gained in cooperation with these centres is at your disposal.
Advanced Equipment for Haemodialysis

Single Patient System "B" Series II
For Kiil or Coil Heat Sterilised
Automated Operation
Fully Monitored Variable Proportioning
For Hospital or Home Treatment

Monitors For Central Systems
All Types to Suit Individual Needs

Kiil Dialyzers
Low Blood Volume

Ancillary Equipment
Portable Conductivity Monitors Pressure Monitors
Bubble Trap Level Detectors Fistula Monitors
De-aeration Systems
Instrumentation Erythrolizers
Proportioning Pumps
HEMODIALYSIS EQUIPMENT Stuttgart

CONCENTRATES 35
in various electrolyte compositions for hemodialysis

COMPLETE EQUIPMENT and installations for extracorporeal HEMODIALYSIS

HOLTER™ bilateral Roller Head Pumps

„SAF-T-Shunt“ SYSTEMS

EX-01 and 03™ DIALYZER CARTRIDGES

PERITOKOMB and „AP HAUNI“
equipment for peritoneal dialysis

PERITOSTERIL
with or without potassium for peritoneal dialysis in 10-litre containers

CONTAINER for RENAL TRANSPLANTS

PERFUSION SOLUTION
for perfusion of renal grafts

CALCIUM-SERDOLIT™
ALUMINIUM-SERDOLIT™
exchange resins in treatment of hyperkalemia

DR. E. FRESENIUS KG—BAD HOMBURG—WEST-GERMANY
GODART HOME DIALYSIS SYSTEM

Fully automatic self-contained artificial kidney for continuous delivery of conditioned dialysate for Kiil dialyzers.

Especially designed for easy operation by the patient. Interlock between the various functions guarantees optimal safety.

The system is operated by only 3 switches and 5 alarm indicators give a rapid detection of the alarm.

Blood leak detector and degassing system are incorporated. The use of inert plastics eliminates corrosion.

The system consists of two units:
The Kiil Monitoring module and the Dialysate preparation module.
Both modules are provided with a 5 KiloVolt safety construction.

GODART-STATHAM N.V. Jan van Eycklaan 2  B lithoven—Holland
OSMO
COIL DIALYSER
KOLFF-WATSCHINGER

CONTROLLED
ULTRA Filtration

OSMO COIL PROGRAM

OSMO 15/6
OSMO 15/H
OSMO 15/15
OSMO 20/15

Dr. A.W. Grogger OHG, AUSTRIA
A 1010 Wien, Schwarzenbergstrasse 1
EPURATION EXTRA-RENAL

SOLUTES CONCENTRES

Dialytan 30  Visa NL 6135
Dialytan 35  Visa NL 6136

SOLUTES ADDITIONNELS

KCl — MgCl₂ — CaCl₂ dosés à 1 mEq/ml
Visa NL 6135 — 6136

SOLUTES DE RINÇAGE SOUS FLEX-FLAC

Chlorure de Sodium 9°/₁₀₀ Visa NL 647

TOUS LES SOLUTES NECESSAIRES A LA CONDUITE

— d'une dialyse rénale
— d'une dialyse péritonéale

LABORATOIRE AGUETTANT
D. d'ARCY-AGUETTANT, Pharmacien
1, av. Jules Carteret LYON-FRANCE
The high degree of automation of the Peritoneal Dialyzer PD 400 not only saves time but frees intensive care ward staff from the frustrating task of continual bottle changing thereby allowing more time for other important patient care.

This entirely new apparatus can be programmed to provide accurate temperature regulation, volume difference measurement, and phased distribution of the dialysis fluid throughout the treatment.

Small, compact, easy to operate, the ideal peritoneal dialysis system for postoperative treatment.

The PD 700 meets the most rigorous demands for sterility as all tubing and measuring vessels are disposable and all outer surfaces of the apparatus are easy to disinfect.

Don't let your staff waste their time changing bottles, install the highly automated, programmable PD 700.
A complete Artificial Kidney System

Self-sterilizing
The unit is self autoclavable by means of water vapor at 120° C.

Complete system
We deliver Automatic Dialysate proportioning and Control Unit, Parallell Flow Dialyzer, Support Assembly, and Pumps for Blood, Heparin and Recirculation.

Small dimensions
The system is well suited for home dialysis.

Safe
Alarms for dialysate temperature, mixture and pressure, power failure and blood pressure.

Silent operation
The noise level is negligible.

High temperature degassing
at a constant temperature near the boiling point of water.

Manufactured by:

A/S NYCOTRON
P.O. Box 425 - 3001 Drammen, Norway
Concentrated solutions prepared for dilution and for use as dialysates in artificial kidney units. Packed and delivered in polyethylene containers from 5 litres to 20 litres.

Samples to your formulae despatched within 24 hours of receipt of instructions. Bulk supplies in volumes to your specification delivered regularly, weekly or monthly, either to Hospitals or private addresses of patients receiving home dialysis.

ILFORD PACKAGING SERVICE
For full information write or telephone H. Edge, Ilford Limited.
Christopher Martin Road, Basildon, Essex. Telephone: 0268 22800.
Widely used in Renal Centres throughout the world, LUCAS haemodialysis machines are well established as standard equipment for the treatment of both chronic and acute renal failure.

Lucas haemodialysis equipment incorporates the facilities necessary for dialysate production and full dialysis monitoring, and is designed to be equally suitable for use in renal centres or patients' homes, with disposal dialysers or Kiil units. When used with the LUCAS Recirculating Mingle Pass Unit the machine can also be used with coil dialysers which require a recirculating technique.

Normally, blood and heparin pumps form an integral part of the Lucas machine, but machines without pumps can be supplied to order.

Lucas Medical Equipment
Electral House
Neasden Lane
London NW10

Telephone: 01-450 7811 Telex 25583
THE CARDIFF
PERITONEAL DIALYSIS
MACHINE

This machine now being used in many hospitals in the United Kingdom and other countries makes peritoneal dialysis possible without continuous medical and nursing supervision. Completely automatic in operation and built in monitoring circuits ensure complete safety and patient comfort.
The Cardiff Peritoneal Dialysis Machine is fully mobile on A/S castors and comprises a control cabinet Heat Exchanger Bath and uses a pre-sterilised tubing set.

For further information write to:

PORTEX LIMITED HYTHE - KENT - ENGLAND
Telephone: Hythe 66566, Telex: 96165, Telegrams: Portex, Hythe, Telex
A COMPANY IN SMITHS INDUSTRIES
WEIGHT MONITORING
THE POTTER
AUTOMATIC IN-BED SCALES

The POTTER BED SCALE is used with any hospital bed for easy routine measurements of the patient's weight. Weight readings are continuously and automatically indicated for instant viewing, and an electrical output signal is available for remote recording and data acquisition. POTTER scales are the standard for patient weight monitoring.

Through years of service in many hundreds of hospitals in Europe and America these scales have proven to be the most accurate and reliable in-bed scale. Their performance has given clinicians full confidence that their weight readings represent actual physiological data pertaining to the patient, and not mechanical aberrations inherent in other scales.

The POTTER equipment is intrinsically stable and is not jolted out of calibration during handling and cleaning. It does not have any resistance strain gauges, nor any fluids under pressure, nor any knife edge pivots, nor any motor driven potentiometers. It is not sensitive to variations in ambient temperature nor to variations in atmospheric pressure.

Our most popular model for dialysis has sensitivity of 25 grams. Other models offer these sensitivities:

1/2, 1, 5, 10 and 50 grams.

Our NEW MODEL 16 BED SCALE combines attractive appearance with all of the powered automation features which you have requested at various meetings. The Automatic Digital Readout is in bold, illuminated numerals. The scale is easy to move from bed to bed.

Please address all inquiries to the manufacturer:

JAMES ADDISON POTTER
12 GREEN HOUSE BOULEVARD
WEST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 06110 U. S. A.

POTTER IN-BED SCALES
For home or hospital the all new 11-5-400 Individual Dialysate Proportioning System from Sweden-Seattle!

Specifically designed to meet the exacting requirements of unattended overnight dialysis, the new third-generation Seattle Individual Proportioning System is the result of extensive engineering and testing, and is backed by the successful history of performance of the earlier models. Improved design of major components coupled with numerous smaller refinements make the all new Model 11-5-400 the product of choice for use in home or hospital.

SWEDEN-SEATTLE also produces a complete line of related items, including: Precision Cannulas, Kiil "pyramid Pattern" Dialyzer, Coil Dialyzer Holder, Peritoneal Dialysate Sterilizing and Administration System, plus economical disposable dialysis tubing sets, declotting sets, improved membranes, and newly redesigned blood ports.

For a complete catalog and new product sheets, write to: Dept. E-1, Seattle Artificial Kidney Supply Co., 3401 17th Ave. W., Seattle, Washington 98119, U.S.A.
seca teaches you to appreciate the tedious German thoroughness.

seca

Information about use of our multipurpose bed- and dialysis - scales, models 719-758, available in all price ranges, obtainable from

seca Waagenfabrik
2 Hamburg 22 - Hammer Steindamm 21-25
Tel. 201111
SOGREAH
One of the world’s leading specialist
in Fluid Mechanics

MANUFACTURER OF MEDICAL AND SURGICAL EQUIPMENT

- Blood pumps - Oxygenators - Heat exchangers
- Artificial Kidney :
  - Kil plate dialyzer
  - Single Automatic dialyzate distributor
  - Central dialyzate system

SOGREAH - Cedex 172 - 38 GRENOBLE-GARE - France
The ULTRA-FLO™
Coil System from
TRAVENOL
unites the essential determinants for superior dialysis

Professional service available worldwide
for full information
see your Travenol Artificial Organs Specialist
or write to:

Artificial Organs Division
Travenol Laboratories s.a.
16 Place Rouppe
1000 Bruxelles
Belgium

Artificial Organs Division
Travenol Laboratories, Inc.
6301 Lincoln Avenue
Morton Grove - Illinois 60053
U.S.A.
Ten years
continuous
development
of
Dialysis
Equipment

WATSON-MARLOW LIMITED, FALMOUTH, CORNWALL, ENGLAND.

Telephone: Penryn 3461
Telex 45594